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Knothole
SUNY College of Environmental Science & Forestry
Wednesday March 2,1994
ESF Skiers perforin well at recent event
Three ESF juniors, Rene Van-
Kersbergen, forest engineering,
Brendan Kelly, resources man-
agement, and Deborah Wood, for-
est engineering competed for the
Syracuse University and the State
University of New York College
of Environmental Science and Fo-
restry Combined Nordic Team at
the United States Ski Association
Mideast Conference Champion-
ship meet on February 19 and 20
in Lake Placid, NY.
Wood finished second in the
women
's 10 kilometer freestyle
race. She took the silver medal in
a time of 50 minutes 10 seconds.
Wood was also part of the gold
medal relay team of Julie Sprague
of Clarkson University and Amy
Schwitter of the University of
Rochester. The first place team
finished the women's 15 kilometer
classical and freestyle race in a
time of 62 minutes and 30 sec-
onds.
Kelly finished 18th in the
men
's 15 kilometer race in a time
of 71 minutes and 53 seconds and
was part of the relay team of Jason
Maxham and Steven Crafts
, both
of Syracuse University, that fin-
ished 7th in the men's 15 ki-
lometer classical and freestyle race
in a time of 62 minutes and 28
seconds.
VanKersbergen, a first year ski-
er, was disqualified from the
men
,
s 15 kilometer freestyle race.
He had to drop out after 10 ki-
lometers due to an abdominal
muscle cramp.
A Mideast Conference decision
permits all teams that competed
and placed at the Mideast Confer-
ence Championship Meet to com-
pete at the National Championship




Nifkin Lounge, 7 pm
Featuring: anyone with poetry or prose to read (yours or otherwise)
and/or acoustic music to play.
Free food and drink served.
sponsored by Alpha Xi Sigma
Volume 46 (20)
Public Hearing for The
Board of Trustees of State
University of New York
March 15, 1994,
State University Plaza, Elisabeth
Luce Moore Board Room
,
Albany, NY
(This facility permits barrier-free
access to the
physically handicapped.)
2 to 3 pm
The purpose of The Board of
Trustees of State University of
New York Public Hearing is the
receive testimony and statements
from concerned individuals about
university-wide issues only.
In order to register to speak at
the hearing:
1. Persons wishing to present
prepared testimony to the Board
are requested to write to Miss
Martha J. Downey, Secretary of
the University, State University
Plaza, Albany, NY 12246; such
communication to be received no
later than noon on March 14,
1994. In your letter, please iden-
tify in a brief fashion the subject
of your testimony and provide
Miss Downey with a telephone
number, as well as an address to
which she can send a confirmation
that you have a reserved place on








The Knothole seems plagued
lately with complaints. Things
that are wrong...peopIe who are
bad...and a multitude of other is-
sues. I,m pleased that people are
writing and expressing them-
selves. 1 suppose, by the "writing
on the walls," the climate for men
is not 100% amiable either.
In the storm of darkness and
gloom, let me point out a few
glimmers of hope and brightness.
More specifically, let me briefly
introduce you to two people on
this campus who have made my
life a little better! Dr. Harrison
Payne (whom 1 have a suspicion is
EB himself) and Dr. Craul. 1
spent a few short hours total with
Dr. Payne - the impact will last a
lifetime. A man with a bride of 49
years is certainly to be respected.
He has a bright smile and a wealth
of advice and experience. Dr.
Payne is a man of dreams and di-
rection...he'll change the world.
Though I don,t know Dr. Craul
well, just from dirt, I mean soils,
class. During the course of the se-
mester I"ve been exposed to clas-
sical music. Baroque classical
music. Do you know that Ba-
roque music has been proven to
aid in long term memory re-
tention? His wife is in the hos-
pital for surgery. This man has
devoted his life to her and it's ap-
parent in the way he speaks of her.
He humbly apologized to the class
for being unavailable but with ten-
der firmness said
, "when you have
a wife of 30 some years, you don't
leave her alone during these
times."
Someone once said men aren't
supposed to cry...Perhaps I1m a lit-
tle embarrassed then; sitting here
in 323 Baker writing about these
two men and the impact they have
had on my life. Get to know
them...and to the two of
you...thank you.























The Knothole is the student publica-
tion of the Stale University of New
York College of Environmental Sci-
ence and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for sub-
mitting pieces for publication
is THURSDAY at 4:00pm on
the week before they are to
appear. On disk, the deadline
is FRIDAY at 12 noon. Letters
to the Editor will not be printed un-
less they are signed. Articles must
also contain the writer,s name (names
will be withheld upon request). The
opinions expressed are those of the
writer only and do not necessarily re-
flect the opinions of the paper*s staff
or anyone else affiliated with the Col-
lege. We strongly encourage any
counterviews, articles, notices, sug-
gestions, and new staff members.
The Knothole staff meets in
Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Tuesdays at 6:00.
Phone: 470-6892.
More Bathroom Banter
Although long drawn out bat-
tles in the Knothole tend to bore
me and other members of the cam-
pus community, I thought I should
address the proverbial can of
worms I"ve opened. In a letter ap-
pearing in the February 23, 1994,
edition of this publication, Mr.
Rob Barber accuses me of com-
plaining about bathroom graffiti
without offering constructive,
creative solutions. Forgive me for
being a lowly undergraduate but I
believe I offered three:
. Sign your name.
. Send your comments to the
Knothole.
. Send your comments to your
mother.
While the solutions are sim-
plistic I feel they are more prac-
tical than those offered by Mr.
Barber, but forgive me as I've stat-
ed before
, I"m merely an under-
grad.
The truth is I enjoyed Mr. Bar-
ber's comments. Electrocution of
those writing on a bathroom wall
is an interesting idea. However,
what Mr. Barber fails to address is
the underlying cause of my dis-
gust. While destruction of prop-
erty is not high on my list of
worthwhile pursuits; racism, ho-
mophobia and sexism are prob
Banter continued on page 3
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Hearing from page 1
the agenda. Such testimony will
be limited to five minutes, and the
speakers will be requested to pro-
vide six copies of their written tes-
timony to the Hearing Registra-
tion Officer on the day of the
Hearing.
2. Persons who wish to make
brief extemporaneous comments
(no more than three minutes) are
requested to file their names with
the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing. Time
for such comments will be set
aside at the end of the Hearing,
and such persons will be called
upon in the order in which they
register with the Hearing Registra-
tion Officer.
Banter from page 2
lems that plague us all. I wrote the
letter to inform those who do not
often travel into the men,s rooms
on campus about exactly what
their peers think. Using paper as a
source of social commentary in
our bathroom stalls is not a con-
structive solution. It does not ad-
dress the root of the problem.
Workshops on sexism, homo-
phobia and racism (like the one
held by Baobob) are a start.
I'm sorry that these comments
had to be expressed in a second
letter, maybe I should have made
them a little more clear originally
so everyone could understand just
what my gripe is all about. I
would also like to extend my sup-
port for a challenge given by Mr.
Jason K. Babbie to those who feel
"Proud to be Homophobic" (or any
other person ridiculous enough to
be a bathroom commentator.) I
would be glad to join his team in a
rational debate.
As for Mr. Barber, I'm truly sorry
that 1 didn't express my solutions
to this problem in a way that you
could understand. That is my
fault, not yours. But I will say
this: you are to be commended for
your letter, for at least you made it
public and signed your name. By
the way I"d be glad to hear solu-
tions on these problems; it's about
time we had a dialogue on these




I sincerely apologize that for
my absence at the "mud wrestling
grudge match" that I had chal-
lenge Dr. Heffernan to at Wa-
nakena. As circumstance would
have it, a pressing issue arose.
You see, I was teaching Dr. Harri-
son Payne to use Windows on his
IBM. During a short break, Dr.
Payne and 1 started tying fishing
flies. We lost track of time and it
soon became the wee hours of the
morning... It took most of Sat-
urday making amends with Mrs.
Payne, his wonderful bride of 49
years. Of course, the blueberry




P.S. Please extend my apologies
to the USA
, the student body and
Dr. Heffernan.
Pass the Torch
will be held Sunday,










of Central New York will pro-
vide a financial award ($750) to
"a deserving senior in recognition
of the student,s promise for a pro-
fessional career in Biology, em-
phasizing wildlife science or
teaching/interpretive work." Se-





, and promise for
a wildlife-related career. The top
candidates may be interviewed on
campus by a small committee of
sportsmen.
The Wildfowlers Association
meets monthly and is an active





management projects and activ-
ities.
For a one-page application, in-
terested students should see Prof.
VanDruff>s secretary, Penny Wei-
man, 242 Illick Hall. Completed
applications are due by 5 pm,
Monday, March 14.
The Central New York Chap-
ter American Concrete Institute
will award two $1
,
000 scholar-
ships to deserving, fully ma-
triculated students who are pur-
suing a BS or AAS degree in the




Applicants must be at least soph-
omores with a GPA of 2.5 (cu-
mulative). The college, and the
student,s residence, must be in
one of the following counties: St.
Lawrence, Jefferson, Lewis, Os-
wego, Oneida, Herkimer, Cayuga,
Onondaga, Madison, Chennango,
Cortland, Tompkins, Tioga and
Broome. Deadline: Monday,
April 11. Interested individuals
can obtain application materials
from the Financial Aid Office.
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Sounding Of
With Greg Bubniak
The National Health Care
Corporation
Here it comes, big government
at its best! Whether or not you like
it, you will be the benefactor of a
great plan by the current Pres-
idential Administration to give us
all free health care, and all you
have to do is agree to pay a little
more in taxes. Ok, maybe more
than just a little more, but won't it
be great when you can walk into a
doctor's office for a physical and
not have to open your checkbook?
Won't it be great to be able to vis-
it the dentist and not have to wor-
ry about how much the cavities
you got this year will cost to have
filled? Or to have a heart trans-
plant without even having to deal
with the cost? Obviously, there
are some great reasons to have
this proposed health care system
put into place. I would still have
to say it is a big mistake on the
part of the United States govern-
ment to act on its plan to impose
this on its citizens without first
considering how poorly run gov-
ernmental agencies are, what ef-
fects it will have on the quality of
our health care.
Let us face it, governmental
agencies have a tendency to be
poorly run. When an agency has
no competition, it really has no
one to push it to the limit as far as
efficiency goes, and prices are set
by the governmental. Capitalism,
still the best economic model
, can-
not tolerate set prices easily, es-
pecially in something that is not
bound to be regional like a power
company or a cable company.
Government agencies are a mon-
opoly-and they only have their
own standards to live up to.This is
exactly what the national health
care package would impose on us,
and I would fear the con-
sequences.
this plan to bring us health care is
the quality of the health care we
have now. There is no nation on
Earth that has better health care
available to it than the United
States. People come to the United
States from all over the world to
have surgical procedures and other
various high-skill medical opera-
tions done on them-because the
US is the only place in the world
that offers this type of medical
care. This is because we offer
doctors a chance to earn what they
deserve-the chance to set their
own prices. If the price is too high,
then that particular practitioner
would lose business. If all medical
professionals had to settle for the
same rate for like procedures and
visits, then the competition would
be taken right out of the medical
industry. There are many medical
professionals that have come to
the United States from other na-
tions, like Great Britain, to work
here because there are no set pric-
es. I have read about the poor
quality of physicians in the United
Kingdom, and how the best of
their medical classes comes to the
United States. If our government
gets its hands on this industry, it
will ruin it and the great medical
care we have at our fingertips by
living in the United States.
Another big consequence
would be the loss small businesses
would face by being forced to sup-
ply their employees with a health
plan. Small business is what drives
this economy of ours, and I would
shudder to think about how many
jobs would be lost when these
small businesses have to lay off
employees to keep from having to
pay their insurance fees. One can-
not expect small businesses, who
don't profit a lot as singular en-
tities
, to have the money to be able
to afford health care for all on
their employees. When the money
isn,t there, it can't be spent-but
our government does not look at
that as a problem, because it
doesn't subscribe to that theory.
comes of the health care industry?
What a big business loss that
would turn out to be!
Lets use our heads here. Yes
,
health care is expensive now, but
in the long run we'll pay in lack of
health care quality if the Clinton
plan passes as is. Big government
spells nothing but trouble, and the
health care "crisis" is no different.
Let us hope that sense strikes our
representatives and senators in the
head, because they're the only
people who can stop this from
dragging our economy to a grind-
ing halt.
Wanted:
The Knothole is looking for
people to fill a variety of
positions. If you are inter-
ested, visit us on Tuesday
nights at 6:00 pm.
Last Chance! 
It is your last chance to buy
SPRING AWARDS BANQUET






if not, here is some information
about the banquet:
where? Hotel Syracuse**
when? Friday, March 18.
6:00 PM - 1:00 AM
why? Mingling, Dinner, Awards,
Dancing and Fun!
Tickets: $8 for Undergrads, $10
for the first 30 graduate students
and $20 for faculty/staff/guest.
**No Transport? Shuttles will
leave from behind Moon Library




A major loss we would feel in In all of this mess
, what be-
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Overpopulation:
Not in Our Backyard
C. Edward Wilmot
Overpopulation. Just one of
several topics that are of sig-
nificant global concern. Yet so
many of us take it for granted,
sidelining the problem since its
not in our backyard. We as Sy-
racusans, however, do not have to
look far.
Living within the Westcott
neighborhood, the signs are there.
Have not the crimes increased
over the last few years? Do we not
see the grafitti upon the walls of
the Westcott commercial district?
How many of us have had our
bikes stolen? What about those
rare, but ever present, racial con-
flicts? Whether fights or just ver-
bal attacks, racial tension mounts.
So you ask me, "what does all
of this have to do with over
Overpopulation continued on page 9
Gamma Delta Theta's
Environmental
Tip for the Week
Snip Six-Pack Rings
"
During a beach cleanup along
300 miles of Texas shoreline in
1988, 15,600 plastic six-pack
rings were found in three hours."
These plastic rings are a haz-
ard to birds and marine life.
Many birds get the rings around
their bills; unable to open their
mouths, they starve to death. Oth-
er birds strangle themselves and
drown. Young seals and sea lions
get the rings caught around their
necks. As they grow, the ring be-
comes tighter and the animal suf-
focates. Before you toss the six-




A Fishy Story About Water -
A recent midwinter fishing trip to
the Salmon River brought to mind
some important properties of wa-
ter. It was that beautiful weekend
this February that a friend and I
headed out for a few hours of R &
R. I finally hooked into a large
steelhead trout that promptly
peeled line from my reel and head-
ed back down the river for Lake
Ontario!...The frigid winter weath-
er since December had allowed a
shelf of ice to form off the shore
from where we were now standing
and in numerous areas along the
riverbank...
Property #/ about water - In
one of Mother Nature's great won-
ders, we have a liquid that in solid
form has a lower density. Water
freezes at 0°C but has its greatest
density at about 4°C. The result -
floating ice, mini-icebergs slipping
downstream, and the formation of
this wonderous ice shelf a quarter
of the way out over the river
where my fish could freely swim
under if it so chose to do so.
...Back on the river, I brought
the trout in closer to the shelf
downstream from where we start-
ed. An all-too-kind fellow fisher-
man grabbed his net and walked
out to the edge of the ice to help
land the fish. He got down on his
hands and knees, leaned over, and
before his buddy could finish say-
ing "be careful near the edge...."
the ice sheet gave way under him
and our netman plunged headfirst
into the chilling 4°C waters tack-
ling the trout in the process...
Property #2 - Humans are not
equipped with gills for breathing
underwater - our atmosphere con-
tains about 20.9% oxygen which
suits our breathing apparatus just
fine. The trout is accustomed to
living in a watery environment
where the oxygen levels are only
on averagel/30th that of the air
we breathe. These fish are
equipped with a gill apparatus
that allows them to extract the ox-
ygen they need to carry out aero-
bic respiration and live comfort-
ably in the low oxygen
environment.
...The netman was about as
swift as an otter leaving the river
water to return to a more stable
section of the iceshelf. He was
dripping from head to toe but still
smiled despite his recent polar
bear swimming imitation. For-
tunately the air temperature was
very warm by winter standards
even if our netman wasn,t as
warm as he would like to have
been...
Property #5 - Water has a heat
capacity 3000 times that of air of
an equal volume. Most fish are
cold blooded and adjust there
temperature along with the range
of the environment they encounter.
Our warm blooded netman was
losing heal to his soaking wet
clothes (which could lead to hypo-
thermia) - he left the riverside be-
fore loo long hopefully for a hot
shower to restore warmth to his
body.
...With the score: one fisher-
man landed and one fish still on
the end of the line
, we finally net-
ted the hefty 8 lb steelhead! We
photographed it and quickly re-
leased the fresh run trout back to
the river where it could continue
its spawning run amidst the many
fascinating dimensions of life in
its watery world.
(P.S. - Be careful on the ice this
winter folks-THANKS!)
''Next Week:
Cosmos and Kosta's pizza
will be vigorously scru-
tinized in the Knothole Piz-
za extravaganza!
Nominate your favorite pizza
soon to be eligible to win.




I would like to say congartula-
tions to our news executives. The
new Steward is Droop, Social
Chair is Speedy, Secretary is
Sloth, President is Hoss, Vice
President is Enus, and Waldo
came back to work his economic
genius as treasurer one more time.
The best of luck to all of you in
your new positions.
Well, we all enjoyed the weath-
er of this past weekend. Smolt and
Enus (Bobby Burrell) took a
couch over to Walnut Park, sat on
it, read texts, studied hard, and
had their picture taken in the Post
Standard. Meanwhile, Dave C.,
Cherry, and myself flew kites
from the roof. Gotta love that
weather!
Back to reality, I spent Sunday
morning carving ice sculptures on
the front porch.
The Kappa Phi Rifle Team
took first place in the Fraternity
Rifle Tournament last week. This
week we won the Campus wide
Rifle Tournament, thanks to Flem,
Beaker, Sloth and Peanut for their
deadly aim and good luck.
Owl won the pool tournament.
Maybe if Paper Science was a lit-
tle more difficult he wouldn't
have so much time to practice!
Well good bye for now. Oh,
wait a minute
, how was the speak-
er series? Did anyone sign me
up?
Gamma Delta Theta News
by Mary Ellen
Well, what's happened lately
and what,s coming up? The pledg-
es and some of the sisters went to
presentations concerning eating
disorders and alcohol awareness.
We assigned committees who de-
fined goals and objectives to meet
them. The philanthropy committee
is concerned with education/
awareness activities on the ESF
and SU campuses as well as in the
Syracuse Community. The en-
vironmental awareness committee
would like to heighten the aware-
ness of the sisters through a week-
ly presentation as well as an "ec-
otips" column in the Knothole, so
look for it soon! Membership re-
lations involves the sisters in fun
as well as in informative activities
between the sisters and outside
groups. History/Alumni relations
is researching and recording the
sorority's history and tradtitons in
addition to planning events in-
volving our alumni. Finally, the
standards review committee is de-
veloping a code of conduct and
devising ways that it may be up-
held. The committees will meet
once per week.
The pledges and sisters had a
night out at Chuck E. Cheese's.
Pizza, games, what more could
one ask for? On Tuesday, March
15 from 7-8:30PM
, Gamma Delta
Theta will sponsor a Rape Aware-
ness Program in Nifkin Lounge.
Topics will include: acquaintance
rape and alcohol, rape prevention,
and rape myths and facts. Please
attend if you're able.
A Life Adventure in Greece
by Andrianna Natsoulas
1 graduated from ESF in May
with a bachelor,s degree in en-
vironmental and forest biology.
After commencement I went to
Greece with hopes of staying
there and working; instead, I
learned a different way of life.
Although 1 had visited there since
I was 10 years old, I had never
seen this lifestyle. Before I went,
I felt 1 understood life and many
of the miseries it can bring. My
eyes were opened to the reality of
misery and I know there is still
much more that 1 don't truly un-
derstand
, and never will unless I
live it.
1 lived in a youth hostel that
was falling apart. We had hot wa-
ter about 2 hours a day. Some of
the windows had no glass and the
window in my room had a hole in
the pane. Aiid, of course, there
was no warmth. The people who
ran it were only concerned with
receiving money from those living
there. The people living there
were from Scotland to Poland to
former Yugoslavia. The Yu-
goslavians were Serbians separ-
ated from their families. They
were primarily very young and
sent down by their parents so they
would not be in threat of a bloody
death. They struggled day to day
trying to find jobs in a foreign
country where they did not know
the language, but that was better
than bullets. There were beggars,
prostitutes, junkies, street musi-
cians and street vendors. Every-
one was living a life of poverty.
All of us would go days without
eating. We tried to help each oth-
er as much as possible, but some
days it seemed the despair was too
much. For the first time 1 under-
stood poverty and the difficulty of
escaping it. 1 was lucky because 1
knew I was able to return to the
comfort of the good old U.S. of A.
But many there did not have any-
where better to go.
When I returned I experienced
the worst culture shock I ever had.
I fell back into a world of comfort
and "good consumers." Consume
as much and as often as possible.
It is a hard stigma to escape. No
matter how understanding and
"politically correct" some people
may think they are, we are all
wrapped up in it. It is engulfing.
As I sit at nice community pot-
lucks with discussions of the latest
health foods
, I look at the table
full of food thinking I didn't have
the chance to eat that much in one
month in Greece. I sit at the table
,
stuffed
, knowing people per-
sonally who are desperately hun-
gry. Thinking about a 6 year old
Greece continued on page 7
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boy sleeping in parks and begging
the street lights at 2 am with his
junkie mother and her latest boy-
friend. Thinking about a 5 year
old gypsy girl sitting at the train
station begging while her parents
are sitting feet away from her,
watching. That is the only life
they know. These images, and
others, will never leave my head.
I know I never will understand
any situation unless 1 experience
it. Greece is a wonderful place
and 1 will always love it and want
to return, but as any other place
there Is misery.
So, for those who think they
understand life and act "politically
correct,





Eustace B. Nifkin was not born
in the sense that an ordinary mor-
tal is born, such as you and 1 and
Nelson C. Brown is born-he
sprang fully formed from the brow
of a mash drunk razor backed hog
in the little town of Moosebag,
West Va. This memorable day
shall forever live in the hearts of
the peoples of the world except
the residents of Moosebag (who
were all down at the cross roads
baiting "revenooers") and the hogs
(who have always regarded him as
de trop).
Eustace picked himself up out
of a wheel rut and fled to the
woods bent on making a name for
himself. For years he completely
disappeared from human kind and
his wanderings during this time
were recorded only by the trail of
empty kegs and bottles which he
left behind him. However
, Eus-
tace was far from being continual-
ly boiled; often he was conscious
for an hour or more at a time and
in these moments of illumination




and phenagling. He carefully and
painstakingly wrote down all the
various concepts, precepts, and
inconsistencies of these sciences
in blackberry wine on the cured
hide of a revenooer, and dug a
great underground vault for their
safe keeping-this vault was later
to be known as Mamouth Cave
.
Unfortunately, impostors have
from time to time cribbed it word
for word and signed their names to
it!! Hear me, Brethren! When the
roll is called up yonder, names
such as MacCarthy, Harlow, and
Brown will be the first to face the
wrath of the righteous Saint Nifkin
and treading closely upon their
heels will be the larger part of the
faculty of the New York State
College of Forestry.
At the age of 21, the good peo-
ple of West Va. ran down Eustace
and put pants on him as is the cus-
tom of the region. Eustace thus
aware of his manhood left his na-
tive hills with high ideals, no
shoes, but with a keg under each
arm. He worked hard and in five
years had shoes. Eustace saved
his money at every turn; he
"crawled under" in rest rooms
, he
borrowed from blind men's cups,
he toyed with gum machines, and
with roliowing [sic] drunks for a
sideline, made an honest living.
Gradually his fortunes rose and he
found he could make millions sell-
ing textbooks to student sil-
viculturists which were simply re-
prints of an almanac published in
1789 and contained everything
from weather reports to site char-
acters of loco weed. Finally, he
secretly bought out the U.S. Treas-
ury, purchased all the forest lands
in the country, and thus es-




mercy on his soul, met his maker
on a foggy night in Coonfemus,
Nebraska, where he had gone per-
sonally to investigate a report that
there was a resident of that city
who had a livelier delirium tre-
ments [sic] than had he, Nifkin.
(This report later proved exagger-
ated; the man had only the
screaming meegrams [sic] -
strictly an amateur) There while
shooting a snipe in the main street,
he was heartlessly backed into by
a pie wagon. He died as bravely
as he lived and his last words on
this earth were "May the foresters
of the N.Y.S.C. of F. inherit my
spirit."
ARE YOU INTER- 
ESTED IN WATER RE-
SOURCES?
Here is your chance to learn
more and to participate in an ex-
citing and emerging field. The
Salt City Chapter of the Amer-
ican Water Resources Associa-
tion is hosting a student confer-
ence on water resources on
April 16, at SUNY ESF. This
conference is open to the the
public and all are encouraged to
attend. Undergraduate and
graduate students are invited to
present their work, gaining ex-
posure as well as valuable ex-
perience. A panel of water re-
sources professionals will also
take part in the conference.
All aspects of water re-
sources research may be sub-
mitted. Presentations may in-
corporate any available media.
Papers need not accompany ap-
plications or presentations; how-
ever
, abstracts of 200 words or
less must be submitted by
March 18, with the information
located on the attached an-
nouncement. See the attached
flyer for more information and a
short application form. If fur-
ther information is desired
,
please contact Dr. Peter E.
Black
, 215 Marshall Hall, 470-
6571.
If you are interested in join-
ing the Student Chapter of the
American Water Resources As-
sociation please join us for
brown bag lunches Wednesdays
at 11:45 in 209 Marshall.
/IWItA
AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES ASSOCIATION
TENTH STUDENT CONFERENCE ON
WA TER RESOURCES
CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
{Presentations in any medium are solicited: formal papers need not be prepared)
Quantity - Quality - Management - Policy
When: Saturday, April 16th, 1994, 8:30 am to 5 pm (Conference is free:
refreshments and snack bar available - or bring lunch.)
Where: Marshall Auditorium, SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry, Syracuse, NY 13210
Sponsored bv: Salt City Chapter, American Water Resources Association
Objective: A Symposium to provide information on interests and current research
conducted by students in water resources.
For: The entire community - all are welcome.
Qualifications: Submission of abstracts by undergraduate and graduate students. Time
allowed for presentation will be 10 to 15 minutes.
How to Apply: Fill out the lower portion of this Notice and send with your abstract of
200 words or less to:
Dr. Peter E. Black
SUNY college of Environmental Science and Forestry
Syracuse, NY 13210
Call for information : (315) 470-6571
Deadline: Must be received by March 18, 1994. (You will be notified of
acceptance on March 26th.)
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Restaurant Review
by Richard Fitzgerald
My friends and I had been waiting
all week with mouth watering an-
ticipation for Denny,s "All you
can eat Shrimp Feast." We im-
agined mounds of crispy brown
shrimp and a bounty of delicious
sauces.
Our hopes, our fantasies of un-
bridled orgiastic seafood delight
were not fulfilled. WE WERE
NOT REDEEMED.
What one does get at Denny's for
$6.99 is a late plate of about 15
shrimp,10 fries, and a bowl of un-
impressive cabbage salad (which
Denny's claims is cole slaw).
Cocktail sauce and/or tartar sauce
only arrive after the first plate of
shrimp has been inhaled and only
with repeated pestering of the
waitperson. Indeed, the cocktail
sauce comes in prepackaged single
serving containers. This is bad.
When I go to a a sit-down res-
taurant, I do not want to have to
unwrap my food.
The big problem with "Shrimp
Feast" is that the waitperson must
be flagged down with a road flare
to get him/her to get you another
plate of shrimp. When they do
bring it to you, there are only eight
measly shrimp on the plate.
Eight! I can eat eight shrimp is
half as many seconds. Then an-
other millennium before the next
eight shrimp.
The shrimp themselves are also a
problem. When I peeled off the
batter in order to gross myself out
by looking at the pink brainy ap-
pearance that shrimp are so widely
loved for, all I saw was white ma-
terial. I could have been eating
guar gum for all I know.
Denny,s also feature's the added
attraction of a non-smoking sec-
tion. The booth we ate in was
strategically located next to a
smoking section booth. An etched
glass thing separated the booths,
but smoke was very adept at
creeping around the corners and
into my face. Yum, mentholated
benzopyradines with my evening
meal!
Denny's "Shrimp Feast" was an
all around disappointment. The
quality and quantity of the food
and the service all left a lot to be






NOMINATION FORMS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE AT 110 BRAY, MOON FOYER,
AND MARSHALL FOYER.
NOMINATIONS ARE DUE IN 110 BRAY BY
4:30 PM, FRIDAY, MARCH, 1994
Overpopulation from page 5
population?"
The local police call it the war
zone. Most of it just call it the
housing projects. The housing on
East Fayette Street has reached
critical mass
, soaring into our
conception of what over-
population means. When the pro-
jects were built, the goal was to
help the lower socio-economic
groups of Syracuse. The popula-
tion and housing conditions within
downtown neighborhoods de-
manded attention. At that time
, the
conditions had reached critical
mass. Something had to be done.
Bingo! The housing projects!
Maybe that's an over-
simplification, but that,s what we
got. Public policy and politics
have created situations and pro-
grams that have resulted in misuse
and abuse. Many of the tenants
within these housing projects try
to get as much out of them as they
can. Only so many people are sup-
posed to live within each unit. But
more people move in: friends, rel-
atives, and some unwanted. Ignor-
ance is not an issue. They know
what they are doing. Instead of re-
porting who is there, they allow
these actions and inactions to oc-
cur.
Since resources are strained
,
some of the people try to find a re-
lease. Thus
, groups of un-
structured kids roam into the sur-
rounding neighborhoods, like
Westcott
, looking for something
to do, an escape from a reality
that is all to real: overpopulation.
Of course, there is more to it
than that. It is real and we can not
condemn them. They are reacting
to a set of conditions, both of their
own making and of external im-
pacts. It is of these externalities
we should become aware. Public
policy and politics are glaringly
apparent. Open your eyes and you
may just see yourself.
'LStF CCu6s and Or
 7* I Don't








The earth week planning committee wants to
hear what you would like to do, so we can
coordinate activities, and share ideas.
The Earth Week Committee meets:
Mondays at 5:30pm
Moon Conference Room
CaCC tR Z at 443-0307if you Have questions.
f)
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